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OLD P0WDERH0R1S.CHARGED WITH THEFT Children 
Had Eczema

SUFFERED AGONY UNTOLD

DIAMOND HEAD. DANGER FROM ICE.LTE COURT OF 
„ DISTRICT OF « m un mere Uncle Sam’s Great Volcano Fortress 

In the Pacific Ocean.
Me Article of Feed Is So Carelessly 

Handled.
A writer In the Atlantic Monthly 

emphasises one cause ot the danger 
of Infection from tee.

Scarcely another article of human 
consumption receives so much direct 
handling just before tta use as does 
this food. Milk and water, tea and 
coffee are poured. Bread, meat and 
better are cut Bread, probably han
dled more than any other food on the 
list has a hard crust which offers a 
rather unfavorable lodging place for 
germ life, 
washes the bands of every person who 
handles it and affords an ever ready 
liquid medium for the Immediate ab
sorption of the hosts of IMpferia which 
hands may carry. The carelessness of 
the handlers of Ice, their utter disre
gard of the resting places where it 
may receive Infection, may be partly 
due to their lack of realization that ice 
Is a food, as real a food as meat 
Whatever the cause, few substances 
which pass through the digestive proc
esses of man receive such treatment 
Its surface contaminated by the pas
sage ot mrt and horses In the cutting, 
its sides and base fouled by muddled 
platforms and smirched straw, cover
ed with the filth of black Ice cars and 
dust swept freight stations, your cake 
of Ice commonly receives Its only 
cleaning just before It enters the Ice 
chest So far as the Iceman Is con
cerned, this is generally a hasty brush 
with a time worn whisk broom well 
filled with the dust ot the street and 
blackened with constant use. Accord
ing to the personal testimony of vari
ous Icemen, not even the precaution of 
a momentary washing beneath the 
faucet Is ordinarily taken.

Since England Instituted her vast 
and mysterious system of defenses lr 

• the great rock of Gibraltar the world 
has witnessed no project of military 
fortification so Imimrtant as that

SHIPPING A CASE OF GOLD. b” been undertaken by^ the

---------- of the Hawaiian group.
I , In the belief that the Pacific ocean 

is to be the theater of the next great 
International struggle for commercial 
and territorial control, the American 
government has entered upon a project 
which fa destined to give It an Invinci
ble , base and outpost In midocean at 
Hawaii. To that end It has begun to 
fortify what is known as Diamond 
head, which Is a vast extinct volcano 
in Oahu, on which Honolulu to built 
and .when the works are completed 
the place will be justly entitled to be 
called “the Gibraltar of the Pacific.”

Situated as it to at the lower ex
tremity of the Island, with Its northern 
slope forming part of the city of Hono
lulu, says Edward P_ Irwin In the 
World Today, Diamond head com
mands the seaward approach- from all 
directions to the city, snd the fire" of 
Its guns, combined with the cross fire 
of the Pearl harbor fortifications seven 
miles away on the other side of Hono
lulu. to sufficient to render the town 
safe from attack.

They Were Once Important Im
plements of Warfare.

A Queer Trial In Which Was Used 
a Queer Defense.
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6ÛS Treatment prescribed had no effect— 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

made -thorough
Many a mother's heart has been 

torn by the sufferings of her little one 
who has fallen & -victim of eczema. 
Only such mothers appreciate to the 
full the value of Dr. .Chase’s Ointment 
as a cure Jot this horrible ailment.

Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, 
Sask., writes:—

“I have found Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to be a permanent cure of Eczema and 
other skin diseases. One son, "while 
nursing, broke out with running wat
ery sores all over his head and around 
the ears. Many salves were prescribed 
to no effect. The child's head became 
a mass of scabs and he suffered agony 

Hé became weak and frail 
and would not eat and we thought 
we would lose him.

“Providentially _we heard of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and it soon thor-., 
oughly cured him. He is seven years 
old now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by this 
Ointment -and we ÿope more people 
will learn about it so that their poor 
little ones may be saved from suf
fering,” ■(" „ '

Chafing and irritation of the skin 
from which nearly all babies suffer 
more or less, is«a frequent source of 
eczema. Thera11$’ no treatment for 

The crater Itself to comparatively chafing so satisfactory as Dr. Chase’s 
shallow, being only a couple of hun- Ointment. Pore-clogging, unsanitary 
dred feet deep. But the walls are powders are being discarded by all 
steep and rugged, and It would be who have once learned the value of 
practically impossible for a ship at this great ointment in keeping baby’s
sea to drop a shell Into the cavity. sk™ "6m,ooth and h*?lthy,’ , rp.. „ a(,rflnfB(,a - kL In scores of ways Dr. Chases Omt-This to being taken advantage of to j ment ig usefui jn every home in the
form a safe shelter for the gunners treatment of pimples, barber’s itch, 
who are to man the battery. | scalds and burns, poisoned skin, sore

The guns themselves, eight 12-lnch I feet and every form of itching skin 
mortars of the newest and most pow- disease. 60 cta»a box, at all dealers, 
erful type, are not located In the era- | or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
ter Itself, but are mounted on the ,
Lea hi slope, toward Kulmukl, behind “I’m going to be married npxt 
the mountain. Should there be been- weck. oid nmn. Congratulate me. - 
sion to use them In time of war the 1 1 dldnt know wefe en"

wou,d “<* ,8ee vesf*' * ga^J wasn’t, till somebody told me 
which they were firing, but would dt- wjjere a young couple could get a fine 
rect their aim according to the tele- cook cheap. And I hated to miss the 
phoned instructions of the range find- | opportunity.”—Cleveland Leader, 
ers stationed at- various points on the 
circumference of the crater’s rim.

" T^ eauises 
booes eoewa cure.SV5ÏÏÏ.; TREASURED AS HEIRLOOMS»«lUCKICMmi
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f IHanded Down From Father to Son and 
From friend to Friend—Engraved 
and Ornamented, They Were Used at 
Gifts Instead of Jeweled Swords.

The Solution of the Difference In 
Weight of the Box at Cape Nome and 
at San Francisco—The Clever Move 
of an Astute Young Lawyer.
One of the meet interesting trials 

that ever took place to any country 
was that of James Stevens to the Cali
fornia courts for theft. The circum
stances were as follows:

There were four prospectors tar-tbe 
Klondike region when the gold fever 
Ifiere was at its height, among whom 
Stevens was one. .They “struck It 
rich,” divided up and started out for 
the United States. Just before leav
ing Stevens got Into a faro game and 
lost everything be bad. Winter was 
coming on and be bade fair to starve 
unless something was done for him.
So the other three decided to pay him 
so much to guard tbelr dust on the 
ship and pay his way home to San 
Francisco. They each had their share 
of dust and nuggets accurately 
weighed and then put them Into a 
common pile, pending, of coarse, their 
reapportionment on reaching port.

This they placed to a strong box 
which they nailed up and sealed care
fully. It was Stevens’ duty to watch 
thte by day and sleep by It by night 
until the destination was reached. 
There was exactly 200 pounds avoirdu
pois of the gold, sworn to by a regular 
weigher. It was worth a great deal 
of money.

Well, everything went along smoothly 
until San Francisco was reached. Ste
vens seeming to appreciate what bis 
former partners were doing for him 
and guarding bis trust jealously. When 
the ship came into port the box was 
Immediately removed, under the super
vision of Stevens, to a place of re- 
welghlng. eo that each con Id take his 
share again and deduct so much for 
Stevenr pay.

It was found that Instead of having 
600 pounds of gold as before there was 
now only a fraction over 698 pounds. 
The partners were loath to distrust 
Stevens and had it rewelghed twice, 
but with the same result each time.

Reassured as they were of his guilt 
and having contempt for such Ingrati
tude, they Immediately swore out e 
warrant for his arrest He all the 
time protested bis innocence, but was 
not able to account for the loss.

The. poor fellow was thrown Into 
prison and held for trtaL Not having 
any money or friends, be gave up all 
hope jot being acquitted, as the cir
cumstantial evidence seemed absolute
ly against him. A young lawyer was 
appointed by the court to defend him. 
This young man, Thaddeus Wayne by 
name, set to work on the seemingly 
hopeless Job with great enthusiasm, 
as be bad few clients anyhow and 
plenty of time.

The case was soon called and air the 
circumstantial evidence set forth. 
Wayne did not even question a wit
ness.

When all the testimony was to 
Wayne requested the judge to allow 
him to qualify Samuel L. Johnson, 
teacher of physics In a high school, as 
an expert witness. The Judge, not see
ing any relation of physics to the 
theft, was about to refuse the young 
man when a peculiar glimmer In the 
latter's eye persuaded him ' to humor 
the boy. Johnson was placed on the 
stand, and the following colloquy en
sued:

“With what does physics deaW”
“Wlt6 natural phenomena, or the 

changes to the state or condition of 
matter.”

“Does the weight of a person change 
as be changes his location on the 
earth!"

“Tee.”
“Just bow does that happen, and 

bow much does the weight change?’
“The weight of any body to greatest 

St the poles of the earth, as they ate 
the nearest points to the center. It 
gets less and leas the farther we trav
el toward the equator, for we go away 
from the cent 
hanced by the rotation of the earth, 
bodies tending to fly off more at the 
equator than near the poles. The com
bination of these two makes a body 
weigh one two-bundred-and-eighty- 
ninth less at the equator than at the 
poles and a proportionate amount for 
distances between.”

“About what fraction of Its weight 
would a body lose to going from Cape 
Nome, Alaska, to San FranciscoT 

“I should say about one In 8U0.” 
“Then- gold weighing 600 pounds In 

Nome could not possibly weigh over 
696 pounds here, could It 7”

“It could dol* *
It to need lees to say that Stevens was 

acquitted on this evidence. Hto former 
partners were so sorry of their recent 
suspicion and so eager to make amends 
that they not only paid him the salary 
they bad promised him, but set him 
up to business from their ample funds.

This fact to peculiar, bnt perfectly to 
accord with reason. It to recognized 
by the United Stales government Ev
ery time bullion, to sent from Washing
ton to the New Orleans mint a certain 
amount of weight to lost to the mere 
act of transit So to order to get the 
same amount of metal to each coin 
compensating weights or those special
ly calibrated have to be used far else 
special scales. If Jbe weights are made 
at Washington and sent to New Or
leans of course they will lose In weight 
and will weigh true on a pair of bal
ances. But spring balances cannot be 
used.—Lawrence Hodges to Deuvs* 
Times.

I Ice, on tl$6 contrary.LII HALF THE TOIL
of household work Is taken 
away when Sunlight Soap to 
brought Into the heme.
For thoroughly cleansing 
floors, metal-work, walls 
and woodwork, Sunlight 
Is the most economical both 
In time and money.

k Modern Inventions have robbed war
fare of much of Its romance and the 
soldier of much of hto old- time ptetur- 
esqueness. Although the powderhorn 
as an Implement of war disappeared

When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zafti-Buk !

Surprising how quickly 
the nurag end stinging 1 
seres on young babies

long before the magazine gun of today 
was dreamed of. It wasn’t so very long 
ago. as a matter of fact that men 
were carrying powderhoms. Some of. 
the soldiers to the Mexican war, for 
example, used them.

The powderhoms carried by the
fighters in the early days of thte conn- . , , , . . , .
try were often of comparatively aim- ff0J Very plam lookmg
pie workmanship, but they were cher This friend’s little, girl came into 
tebed and handed down from father 1 the room and her mother introduced 
to son and from friend to friend, her.
Strange to say, though cherished to j “But mamma, isn’t she awfully 
thte manner, collectors have had a homely,” said the young hopeful.” 
very hard time to locating any great “Why, Laura, you musn’t say such 
number of the powderhoms used In things, it isn’t polite.”

“I meant it only as a joke.”
“But dear, how touch more of a 

joke it would have been if you had 
said ‘how pretty she is.’ ”— Success 
Magazine.

k eases 
Cures 

tine to untold.

is;a this 14th day of No109. no mineral poisons. Finest healer 1
* Druççiata mi Start* everywhere, •pN & BRYANT, 

Igma, Sask., 
prs for Executrix.

Choose Your Words.
,1/

Hot Water on a Fire.
“Queer things happen at fires,” said 

Lewis K. Jordan, of Cleveland. “The 
other day the lace curtains caught on 
fire in an East Side home, and there 
was some panic while the fire lasted, 
you bet. Everybody called for the im
ported cook to hustle in with a dish 
pan or two of water. But she didn’t 
arrive on the scene until somebody 
had pulled down the curtains and 
trampled ont the flames.

Why aidn’t you hurry ?’ they 
asked her reproachfully.

“ fHurry,’ she repeated. ‘Wasn't I 
hurfyin’ as last as I could. I had hot 
water in the dish pan when you hoi 
lered at me and I had to throw on' 
that and get some1 cold water. Yo 
didn’t want me to come in and throt 
hot water on the fire and make r 
worse, did you ?’ ’’—Washington Her 
aid.

TURD\
1

Ï & BUILDER
this country, and this to spite of the 
large numbers used to the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries.

In the French and Indian war the
and Raiser. 

Moving (lorn 
V- Mail or. 
1 tended to

English and Americans carried 10,000
powderhoms, it has been estimated... -, , „ . ,
to say nothing of the number carried HcWs&rhto offeraTfUS 
by those on the French side. In the 3ure ^factory relief. P^7'
Revolution there were, according to '__________
the best estimates, about 10,000 pow- gfoe—I adore a big, broad-shoulder-
derhoms to use to the American 3<jj brainy, handsome-looking man. 
army without counting those on the He—Oh, Darling, this is so sudden.
'British side. The European troops had —Columbia Jester.
long discarded them, of course, but -------------------
thetr colonial allies naturally were | Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
equipped with them.

A few years ago Isaac J. Greenwood 
presented to the New York Historical j to-day,” declared the office boy. 
society a collection of water color pic- “G’wan !”
tores of powderhoms he had found “Fact. He had a dispute with the
still In existence. junior partner as to who wuz leadin’

Although the search was prosecuted the league just now in battin’.”—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

j!

B RAILVaY 8T. 
ELE\ATOR1 „ MISSION OF THE LAND.

To Produce Commodities For the Serv
ice of Mankind.

The mission of the land to to pro
duce and keep oo producing food, live 
stock, lumber and other commodities 
for the service of man. Be who owns 
land and to Indifferent to this Is guilty 
of a moral wrong, and he who takes 
good land out of commission and suf
fers It to lie unproductive and useless 
to guilty of a greater one. This to tbe 
only criterion by which we can prop
erly judge of the right of an Individual 
to own land In large tracts.

Tbe good results attendant upon 
small individual holdings are' natural. 
The purposes of nature to the upward 
evolution of man are usually better 
carried out to this way, and not be
cause, as to so frequently argued, 
every man has an inherent right to its 
ownership. The lazy, the Incapable 
and tbe densely Ignorant assuredly 
have no such right and land to too 
precious and Its mission too high to be 
thus wasted.

If tbe owner of a great country es
tate can farm hto land as well as or 
better than If It were to email hold
ings; If, following the precept of Swift, 
he made two ears of corn or two 
blades of grass grow where one grew 
before; If he supply hto section with a 
better breed of horses, cattle or sheep, 
well and good. No one with any 
knowledge of economics could say 
Was doing any Injury to the world 
mankind. It to not the amount of land 
that he owns, but what he does with 
It for which he to morally responsible. 
—David Buffum to Atlantic.

PHONE 268
I. SASK

Comfort for the Dyspeptic.—There 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which- arise: 
from defective action of the stomacl 
and liver, and the victim of it is to 
be pitied. Yet he can find ready re
lief in Parmélee’s Vegetable Pills, r 
preparation that has ‘established it 
self by yéars of effective use. There 
are pills that are widely advertised af 
the greatest ever compounded, but hot 
one of them can rank in value witl 
Parmelee’s.

“The boss called me in consultation
LT

-------a-- —■■-t:—
“Myrtle,” asked her indulgent un- 

Sueh to modem gunnery, a matter of I cle, “how did you manage to spend 
mathematics rather* than of accuracy | so much money while you were at 
of vision. But to such a degree of per- I that summer resort 
fection has the modern science of gun- “I lost the most of it at bridge, un- 
nery attained that the crews of the ^f/’^swered the Totted niece. 
Diamond bead battery would be able . ,At bnd«e! Wh>,’ =hl.Id" *°“ P™m- 
to drop on to the deck of a battleship £ed wouldn 4 learp to Play
miles distant and completely out of -j didn’t learn it. Uncle George. I 
their range of vision a projectile which didn’t half learn it. That’s why I 
would sink the vessel before ever it iost so much money.” 
had a chance to get «.close enough to 
the Island to use Its own less powerful I Attacks of cholera and dysentery 
guns. come quickly, there seldom being any

Through the thick rock walls of the | warning of the visit. Remedial ac- 
volcano’s crater grimy workmen, un- I,1*011 must be taken just as quickly if 
der the direction of United States mil- *he. Pat,en,t 18 to spared great suf-
!Î*7 * n, KSf “ Thé
Thte is to form a passageway to and readiest preparation for the • purpose 
from the batteries for the officers and is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- 
range finders and, should occasion dial. It can be got at small cost at 
ever arise, for the crews of the mor- j any drug stoffa or general dealer’s, and 
tar tottery. I it will afford relief before a doctor can

The sides of the volcano are very | be called, 
steep and cannot be scaled except to i «
a few places where narrow paths lead Teacher— Johnny, what is the™ » f.- hr„n5l%?,e.a,d ’
rlflem.n aM mrohtae tun, cmld ««- T Jcher-EIgM, Jfte it in an mi»-
ly defend these passes against a force ;na] senae. «sr
many times their number. Pupil—The brakeman pcroscrastinat-

About tbe only way the volcanic ed the tramp from the train.—Ex.
fortress could be captured would be —----------------------------------- :------------
by starving the defenders out Water *************** 
would be the most difficult thing for a 
defending force to Obtain, but It will 
be no Insuperable task to provide a | * 
plentiful supply.

When this to finished Hawaii, will I * 
have- the most novel and at the same » hot weather than at any other * 
time one of the strongest fortresses In * time of the year. Diarrhoea, * 
the world—a fortified volcano. H dysentery, cholera infantum and „

* stomach troubles come without 
» __. — . . , » warning, and when a medicine *

tt , S',pe In? * . . » is not at hand to give prompt *Hwe to a magician with a new trick. J * relief> the delay ma 8 pro£ fa&
He takes a duck from under a man’s * the child Baby’s Own Tab- 
coat collar. Now^don’t say that you * jets should be kept in every * 
have seen that done a hundred times. | » home where there are children # 
It was a rabbit that you saw taken 
from under a man’s boat collar. This 
is a duck. It was time for a variation

AL with great diligence, the number of pow
derhoms actually located and sketched 
was not much more than 400, showing 
how quickly the boros have been As 
appearing.

Powderhoms are supposed to have j 
some Into use almost simultaneous!) 
with the Invention of gunpowder. A 
way had to be found to carry the pow 
der and keep tt dry, and men quicklj 
found that there wasn't anything bet 
ter or cheaper In mediaeval times foi 
this purpose than the Burns of an anl 
mal.

They were to general use to the six
teenth century and were brought to I Lead Packets Only. At all Grocer* 
this country by the first settlers. The j 
oldest horn whose picture appears to | 
the collection was found near Schenec
tady, N. Y, and bears the'date of 1683 :

It was generally the horns of theli 
own cattle that the farmer .fighters 
America used. The loss of a born to 
nowise impaired the usefulness of the 
animal, and bulls frequently were, 
called npon to make the sacrifice. Such 
horns were easily obtained and 
wouldn’t rust and could to carried in This is one of the first signs of stom- 
the rain and through streams without ach weakness. Distress after eating, 
the powder In them getting wet sour eructations, sick headache, bil-

They were always worn under the j jous conditions are all indicative 
left arm by a strap that went over the 
right shoulder, the curve1 to the boro 
conforming to the shape of the body 
and serving to keep it out of tbe way 
of the wearer. There was a stopple to 
the small end, and without being an 
slung the powder could be poured Into 
the right band and thence Into tbe gnn.

Boiled, scraped and cleaned and col
ored with an orange or yellow dye. 
which was the way most of the pow
derhoms were prepared, they /lent I for they are a stomach remedy that 
themselves more readily to ornaments- l never disappoints. They act quick* 
tlon by the owner than did any other I ly and gently upon the digestive 
part of hto equlpmenL and it la this organs, sweeten the contents of the 
fact which has made them particularly stomach, carry off the disturbing 
intending as historical relies Admlr dements, and establish healthy con- 
tag friends in tbe days when powder. ditions o£ the Uver ^ bile. 3 
horns were to general nse instead of . , .
presenting a hero with an engraved The wonderful tonic and strength- 
sword gave him a finely decorated ening effects from Beecham’s Pills,
powderhorn. | make them a safe remedy—they

Sometimes the horns were made to 
order and-the engraving done by pro
fessionals. Many of these horns were 
beautifully colored, the most, popular 
shade being a sort of orange tint.

Perhaps the most remarkable exam
ples of the engraving are to be seen 
on the geographical horns whose pic 
tures appear to the Greenwood eollee 
tlon. These geographical horns took •• 
the place of pocket maps for the early 
pioneers. They were the work's# pro 
fessions! engravers to places like New 
York and Boston. -, -I

Some of the horns to the collectiot 
contain practically complete maps ol 
tbe old trails and waterways. One ot 
the best of these bears the date of 
1767 and shows New York with its 
harbor filled with ships and New York 
state as far as Lake Champlain and 
Ontario. The Hudson valley, with Its 
settlements, appears on most of the 
geographical horns discovered. One 
bora shows the country between Eliz
abethtown and Pittsburg, each little | 
settlement being carefully noted, -r 

The horns thus filled a double pur 
pose, supplying the traveler wtth a 
map and carrying bis powder for htm. I 
One of the best specimens to tbe col
lection shows Havana, aa well as the 
trail from Albany to Oswegd. It to 
believed to have been owned by a sol
dier to the English army which cap 
tured the Cnton city and who latei 
■«red *x »ne colonies.

ST "SALADA"*
BEST

“Yes, I’m just back from Europe.’
“Did you see any towns abroad that 

reminded you of home ?”
“Oh, yes. In Venice everythin? 

was flooded, ‘ and in _Pompeii th< 
streets were all dug up.”—Washing 
ton Herald.

TEAFergossoo Co
Is DeliciousI Agents

th Block Rose St. \
Always of High

f How’s This? and Uniform Quality.
W* offer One Hundred Dollars Reward tor an 

ease ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by Half 
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, C 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Ghent 

lor the last 15 years, and betieve him perfectly hor 
orâble In all business transactions and flnaneiall.. 
able to carry out any obligations made by tie firm.

WADDING. KlNNAN A MaAVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, aetto; 
dtrectlv upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tin 

la Is sent tree. Price ?5 cents pet 
bottle. Sold bV all Druggists.

Taie Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

40c, 60c, and 60c per lb.
tE UNIVERSITY -

.

i Poor
Digestion?

T

ASKATCHEWAN i
bJThe two neighbors who were pass- 

sing the little cottage heard sounds at 
of a terrific conflict inside and stop 
ped to listen.

Presently they heard a loud thump.
ii somebody had fallen to tbé,floor. 

“Grogan is beating his wife again,” 
thçy said.

Bursting the door open they rushed 
into the house.

“What’s the trouble here ?” the) 
mended.

“Ther’ ain’t no trouble, gentlemen,’ 
calmly answered Mrs. Grogan, who 
had her husband down ana was sit
ting on his head. “Gwan !”—Chicago 
Tribune.

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : 1 will send free

with full instructions, my home1’treat
ment which positively cures Leucor- 
rhoea, Ulceration, Displacements, 
Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes, 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in 
the Head, Back or Bowels, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 

continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book, “Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser,” also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box H. 77, Windsor, Ont.

Mr. Phan (roaring from the top of 
the stairs)—Mildred ! Whàt is that 
young man doing down there so late?'

Mildred (swéètlÿ)—He’s just doping 
otit how the teams will finish for the 
pennant.

Mr. Phan (mollified)—All right. Tell 
him to take hia tinte, not overlooking 
past performances and,the-possibility 
of a slump, and when he' gets through, 

i-he can compare with my list behind 
the clock on tlwf'bookca&e.—Puck.

A"pleasant medicine for children is. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
and there is nothing better for driv
ing worms from the system.

Mrs. Church—You say she was 
war correspondent once?

Mrs. Gotham—Yes, she was Secre
tary of a woman’s club.— -Yonkers 
Statesman.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc

Among the prisoners - brought L>e- 
fore a Chicago police magistrate one 
Monday morning was one, a beggar, 
whose face was by no mean» an un
familiar one to the Judge.

: “I am informed that you have 
again been found begging in the pub
lic streets,” said His Honor, sternly, 
“and yet you carried in your pocket 
over $10 in currency.”

; “Yes, your Honor/> proudly return
ed the mendicant. “I may not be as 
industrious as some,- but, sir, I ton 
no spendthrift.”—Harper’s Weekly.

’sity opens Sep- 
1909. Courses 
e B.A. and B.Sc. 
offered.
itions and Six- ‘ 
rships.
each are offered.
sirs and informa- 
hesident Murray, 
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* L’ The Invention of the Panorama. 

Tbe panorama was Invented by a
* Scotchman named Robert Barker, who 

obtained a license in London in 1787 
and erected a rotunda on Leicester 
square. He was associated with Rob
ert Fulton, the practical inventor of 
the steamboat who introduced pano
ramas'-in to Parte In 1796^ but resigned 
In favor of Thayer perhaps to order 
to give hto attention to the application 
of steam to boats. Thayer raised a 
rotunda on the Boulevard Montmartre, 
whence comes the name of the Pas
sage des Panoramas. Bonaparte caused 
plans to be drawn np for eight pano
ramas, in which bto conquests were to 
be shown to the Parisians, whom be 
always tried to Impress with tbe mag
nitude of the achievements in order to 
keep them faithful to his star. But 
these projects were never realized.

» BABY’S GREAT DANGER
DURING HOT WEATHER. *

that it is the stomach that needs 
assistance. Help it to regain health 
and strength by taking

Value
*

More children die during the * BEECH AMS
PILLS

SIONS ' 
lTHOLICS • during the hot weather months. # 

An occasional dose of tLj Tab
lets will prevent- deadly sum- * 

to be Introduced to the rabbit trick It I * mer complaints, or cure them * 
be Introduced to the rabbit trick. It * J* they come unexpectedly. Mrs. «
to just as easy to do It with a duck as » 8t. Tite, Que., says: #
with a rabbit and a little funnier, be- I * My baby suffered from a sev-
rouse the duck can kick aa^hard as » but aft£ giving him Baby’s *
the rabbit and can also quack, which 1 
no rabbit can do, no matter how well 
trained it to. The expia 
trick Is simple. The m
does It so quickly that you cannot see I » a box from 
how be does it Nothing easier. Any ] g Medicine Co., 
one who doubts It can get a duck and 
try It—St Louis Post-Dispatch.

Langevin Inti- 
p Government at 
k Begun to Give 
b to Catholics— 

Satisfactory
can * Own Tablets the trouble disap- # 

. peered, and he regained health _ 
anation of the » ,pfendldly.” Sold by medicine * 
agieian simply [ * dealers or by mail at 26 cents *

the Dr. Williams' • 
Brockville, Ont. #

Help Weak 
Stomachs

This effect to enter. Calve’» “Screaming."
' I could ta'k for hours about my coun
try and my own people. I am so fond 
of both. On my birthday many of them 
came to procession to see me and I 
danced what to called the “bourree” 
with them. They say such quaint 
things. An old woman once, bearing 
me sing, asked, “Doesn’t It hurt yon 
to scream like that?” A peasant once 
told me be was sure tbe proprietor of 
tbe grotto would give me 6 franc* a 
day to sing there.—Calve in London 
Standard.

r
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Ml Everywhere. In Boxes accents.[sue of of Les Cloches 
contains part of an 

tor, written by his 
b Lange vin to J os- 
tor of Le Croix, of 

reference to certain 
[ addressed to. that 

Father Berube, deal- 
phools of Saskatohe- 
l in publishing a let- 
er Berube explained 
ting ot the space to 
bn this occasion has 
Iroval of his vagaries 

of his false judge- 
a permission to try 

U. publicly.” 
time te thank you for 
to the last letter of 
[■” says Archbishop 
[ portion of the letter 
[ absolutely false' to 
phools to which our 
m go in the west are 
[ding to the principles 
k, Leo. XIII. The 
id; it is forbidden un
ie to give religious 
In during class hours, 
sat tiie government at 
Bn to give concessions 
ng books are concem- 
ftory books remain de- 
y case one must not 
kinciple in taking ad- 

prevailing practice, 
Lry to principle. It 
By for all to proclaim 
lies- and then to strive 
es done, to come to 
I powers that be in 
ftorate “ the situation. 
[ 1905 established the 
If the neetral school.” 
[ Press.

***************
“This is an age of invention,” re

marked the bumptious philosopher. 
“Then,”. said his friend; “maybe Poultry

Peace
Dear and CKèapfMeaL

According to Health Commissioner 
Ritchie of Boston, *.f meat eaters are I you can concoct a new excuse for me 
looking for nutriment only they might j to give my wife for not going, home

'to dinner to-night/’
Whereat the punctured philosopher 

flatly subsided.
just os, well buy the cheaper cuts as 
the more expensive ones. “The value 
of different foodstuffs," says Mr. Rit
chie. “to largely a question of amount

X
The Hater of Quietude.

“That man says be will create some 
real excitement if he gets into con-

,, ... ... ........ . After making a_ most careful studyof heat units they contain. According 0j matter, U. 8. Government
to good authorities, one-half the scientists state definitely that the 
weight of beef, the most nutritive common house fly is the principal 
kind of meat. Is water. About 10 per means of distributing ! 
cent to waste. The remainder Is fats diphtheria and smallpo 
and proteids. There to no difference Fly Pads kill the flies and the disease 
between the nutritive values of the ( germs, too. 
better or cheaper grades of beef. The 
amount Of fats and proteids contained 
to each to about the same.”

Will rid birds and buildings 
of lice, mites and other ver
min. If applied to the bird 
with a spo 
color the feathers or injure the 
bird.

mgrass.”
typhoid fever, 
x. Wilson’s

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum, 
“be Is one of those peculiar patriots 
who want to climb on board the ship 
ot 'state simply tor the pleasure of 
rocking the boat"—Washington Star.

it will not dis-a
2

The Young Doctor—Just think; six 
of my patients recovered this week.

The Old Doctor-^lt’Snÿour' own 
fault, mÿ' boy. You spend too much 
time at the dub.—Life.

Suspielou» Circumstances.
“Do you know they suspect that old 

man of leading a double life.”
“What gives rise to that7”
“Why, he’s so mean and cross around 

home that they think he must be 
pleasant and agreeable somewhere."— 
Exchange.

Retailed by
The Steele Briggs Seed - Co., 

Winnipeg,
and reliable storekeepers ev
erywhere. Manufactured by

A Constitutional Monarch.
Recipe for making a constitutional 

monarch : Take a few thousand 
troops, a good general and ten or 
eleven machine gjins. Turn the latter 
rapidly until a white flag appears out 
of the palace window. Sprinkle over 
the quivering ruler a few threats of I “You have stated,” Said the badger-. 
what will happen to him If be Isn’t fag lawyer to a witness, “that you 
good. Then, when you take him out. were bom in 1886. Now you say you 
the chances are that you will- find a were bora in 1887. An incriminating 
nice, tender, constitutional monarch discrepancy—though perhaps you may 
fit to grace anv table.—Syracuse Her be able to explain it.”
„M , I “Certainly I can explain it, retort-

1 ed the witness. There’s no incon
gruity there. I was bom in 1886 and 
just stayed born. Why, I’m boro 

One lacking testamentary capacity fa j yet.”-Youth’s Companion, 
held to re Gdtdstlcker, 192 N. Y., 38/

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Bye». 
Relieved By Murine Bye Remedy. Try 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You 
Will Like Murine. It 
Your Druggists.

Troubles.
|HH »Othes. 60c At 

your Druggists. Write For Eye Book». 
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto

CARBON OIL WpRKS, LTD.Ought to Have Known Batter. 
“What’s tbe matter7"
“Just quarreled with my wife." 
“What aboutr
“She said that a woman whom we 

met was beautiful and I agreed with 
her.’’— Houston Post

WINNIPEG, CANADA.
3

r«"S 2 WmN,PEQ BUSINESS COLLEGE 
bright aa when yon are J<mn- individual Suction.

Good Positions Await our Graduates.
Trail and Trade. J J£“ ‘?h.IiïïSS,

On* man to every twelve in the BusjneSj College, Corner Portage Ave. 
United States Is on the payroll of a | and port gt., Winnipeg, Man. 
railroad. • j I

Belgium's complete system of j nar- 
row gauge steam railways connecting I 
all the towns and villages with tin JJJ 
main centers to being electrified. .yj».. ~

A, Denver syndicate has bought the 
Argentine Central railroad in Colerad< | 
and will extend the line to the ti>p o tnWfÊÊÊmW 
Gray’s peak, 342 feet higher tha* th | v-rrwf 
point reached by the Pike’s •>»« coi j ■==== 
rood.

a
Law Points.Tales of Cities.

The city of Hamburg was originally 
a castle built by Charlemagne for de 
tense against the Norsemen.

Philadelphia bas opened under the 
auspices of the Women's Pennsylvania 
Society For the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animate twenty-three water sta
tions for horses.

New York city,, says the New Tort 
Herald, now contains a larger popula
tion than was In the United States 
when the constitution was adopted. 
The estimate of the hetith department 
fa <422,685.

J An Alibi.
Examiner—What to an alibi? Can

didate For the Bar-An alibi to com, 
mlttlng a crime In one place when you 
are in another pince. If you can be in 

alibi to all the

v I V ?Durability |
9, d » /m oi oo i Witeon’a Fly Pads aie «old hy all 

n*t*t *t>e Competent ^by ^meana^of m ^ru86*ata> Grocers and General Stores
attempted testamentary act to revoke Mrs." Hen. having performed her 
a prior will. oviparous function,1 took a constitu-

Tbe collateral inheritance tax to held tional around the yflrd. Returning to 
to re Lamb (Iowa), 117 N. W„ 1118; 18 her nest she found x it empty and

£,££ SLTT'J cl;'f“"n?‘y‘roub„' “k-

he furnished during th* remainder of I j them.”-Boston Transcript, 
the owner's Ut*.__

Lasting beauty and quality explain 
the demand forsilrenran stamped two other places, the 

stronger to law.—Itock.1817 Rogers bros: CROSS-EYES Ü: sand all eye diseases. Cataract* 
and scums over the eight can be 
cured without the Knife, by
Dr. Carter’s Absorption 
method. Write for book 
Franklin O.Carter,M.O.

182 State St., Chicago, 111,

—- Marriage.
“Marriage Is a lottery,” quoted the 

wise guy.
“Oh. that's an antiquated Idea.” ob- 

“Nowndays

For over three store years 
knives, forks, spoons, etc:. - 

bare stood
I

bearing this 
toe supreme test of time.

Beat It* sett, dishes, niters, 
ek.. are stamped 

MERIDEN BRITS CO.
SOLD BY X. RADIX G DEALERS
saner Plata that Wears"

served the simple mug.
It’s a game ot skill.”—Philadelphia 
Record, „ — - : W. N. U. No. 768.
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